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I would like to submit a testimony in opposition to HB 3063. Please do not support this
measure!!
Thank you,
Jackson Calhoun
Age 14
Freshman at Rex Putnam High School
2/28/19

Testimony in opposition of HB 3063

Testimony in opposition of HB 3063
Hello my name is Jackson Calhoun.
I live in Clackamas County.
I am Freshman at Rex Putnam High School
And I am currently at the top of my class with a 4.0
GPA.
I am one of the healthiest students at my school and am
rarely sick.
I oppose House Bill 3063
This bill proposes to take away my human right to an
education because of my personal belief.
I have a lot to contribute to society, but if I am denied
an education I will be able to do very little.

Is it not also my human right to have bodily autonomy?
This bill threatens to take both of these fundamental
rights away from not only me, but thousands of other
children and teens.
In addition
There are hundreds of stories of death, or other serious
injury occurring within hours after vaccination.
In the 2010 Whooping Cough Outbreak in California 81%
of patients studied were fully vaccinated and an
additional 11% were partially vaccinated.
This clearly shows that vaccines are NOT effective.
Why should I be denied my education and others be
killed or live with long lasting health problems to
mandate a vaccine that doesn’t even work?
Unvaccinated and vaccine injury susceptible children
have a HUGE potential to contribute to society, but if
this bill is passed we will be denied our rights, our lives
and our future.
I urge you to vote against this bill and allow me and
thousands of other kids to attend school and have a
future.
I am happy to answer any questions,

Thank you for your time.
Sources:
https://www.nvic.org/Vaccine-Memorial/Search-Memorial.aspx
Medalerts.org
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/54/12/1730/452864

